TO ALL SJSU GRADUATE STUDENTS

Announcing a great opportunity for building your global leadership skills and credentials

Be a Global Leadership Lab Associate
BUS262B Global Leadership Development

- Receive feedback and coaching on your own global skills and leadership
- Attend seminars and workshops to develop and enhance your own and others’ global leadership skills
- Learn and practice facilitation, feedback, and coaching skills
- Work with established scholars doing innovative global leadership research

This is an exciting opportunity to build a significant SJSU asset from the ground up, work with a dedicated faculty team, meet global leaders, and establish a legacy at SJSU. Students and professors work together to build and improve the GLLab. This year you will work primarily with Dr. Vogelgesang Lester, Dr. Joyce Osland, Executive Director of the Global Leadership Advancement Center, and Dr. Marlene Turner, GLLab Team Member.

The Global Leadership Lab (GLLab), established in 2008, is an initiative of the College of Business. Its mission is to help all interested SJSU students develop the essential skills needed to excel in a highly global, diverse workplace. As an associate, you will help facilitate high-impact global leadership development activities, learn to give feedback and coach undergraduates, and improve GLLab activities and research.

**Course Requirements**
- Be available Wednesday nights from 6:00 – 9:00 PM to help in the GLLab in BBC 323
- Attend an 8-hour training session on facilitating experiential learning – time and date TBA
- Do course readings & attend monthly seminars
- Supervise and coach multicultural undergraduate project teams
- Create a final project that improves the GLLab
- Help grade GLLab homework and code taped simulations

For more information, visit our website:
http://www.sjsu.edu/glac/docs/GLLAB_Associate_Application_2012.pdf
If you have questions, email: glac-group@sjsu.edu.
There are a limited number of openings, so please do not delay.

GLLAB ASSOCIATES APPLICATION
GLLab Associates come to us from all over campus and form a small, tight-knit learning community. They seem to greatly enjoy and benefit from this experience. The monthly seminars are scheduled around the associates’ other class schedules, so that there are no conflicts.

To apply, email these documents to glac-group@sjsu.edu:

- Recent résumé that includes your contact information and graduate major
- One- or two-page formal typed proposal that addresses the following topics:
  - Since the GLLab is highly experiential and interactive, describe any experience you’ve had observing teams in action, coaching individuals and teams, and/or giving people feedback. How would you describe your people skills? Have you ever done any training or participated in leadership programs?
  - Cross-cultural experience is not mandatory. However, please summarize any experiences with multicultural teams, global jobs or cross-cultural settings. What have you learned about working across cultures?
  - Specify what you hope to learn in this experience.
  - Describe why global leadership development is important to you and how you intend to use these skills and knowledge in the future.

We may be contacting you for an interview. If you have questions, please email us at glac-group@sjsu.edu.

If your application is approved, you can then register for BUS262B, Global Leadership Development.

Good luck!
Joyce Osland
Executive Director, Global Leadership Advancement Center